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INTRODUCTION

WHO CAN JOIN OPEN BANDS 

Anyone. Open means open. Carol Ormand, Madison Open Band 

• 

• 

Our only really discriminatory criteria concern the keyboard players. 
We need them to be really solid. A secondary consideration is 
developing practical music theory application, i.e., playing "groovy" 
chords, which happens mainly informally by those with the knowledge 
teaching the others. Steve Epstein, SPUDS

• 

• 

• 

Everyone is welcome to join the band as long as they are 
respectful of sound constraints and people. When youngsters join 
in, it's usually prepared in advance with their teacher/tutor, and 
we sometimes have a "spotlight" for them during the waltz for 
example. Complete beginners are not naturally drawn to this kind 
of event, and we haven't had any disrespectful players going out 

of bounds. All instruments are welcome, and we mostly have 
fiddles, accordions, guitars, pianos, and sometimes a flute, a 
mandolin, a bass or upright bass, wooden spoons, and a snare 
drum. Many players enjoy tapping their feet simultaneous to 
playing, and we always have one of the leaders tapping on an 
amplified tapping board, which I think helps with overall rhythm 
consistency. Martin Aucoin, Grand Orchestre Maréemusique 

RECRUITING MUSICIANS 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Yes! A lot of word of mouth, but reaching out to fiddle teachers 
and music schools in the area has helped greatly. Emily Troll, The 
Pic’d Up Orchestra 
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THE ROLE OF BAND LEADERS 

 
Organizational tasks ahead of the dance 

• 

• 

• 

Eric Rounds hand scored the music, and selects the sets a few 
weeks in advance. Communicates with members via email. A 
band member has been entering tunes into a program for making 
nice scores. We keep a few books, and one in B flat key for people 
who sight read. [For concert pitch instruments] Bob Fabinski, 
Country Dancers of Rochester Open Band 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I write arrangements so that we are assured to have a framework for 
offering good harmony and bass lines. Dan van Loon, Old Fezziwig’s 
Band 

• 

… Once a year we poll the availability of everyone in our band 
leader pool and assign leaders (generally two) to each gig. The 
leaders pick the tunes and put them into medleys. Kim Neubauer, 
SPUDS 

Tasks at the dance 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I also lead the band at dances, and sometimes that means actually 
standing up and directing. As the band has grown, directing has 
become more necessary. In fact, I've been *asked* to direct more 
often. I guess they don't like my playing! :=) Keith Holmes, Contra 
Dan’s

Conducting is accomplished through hand signals. The band is too big 
for vocal conducting or even holding up signs. Most of the 
arrangements are made on the fly, so band members have to watch 
to see what will happen the next time around. Here is a link to a video 
from some years back made by Doug Plummer (so quality is good 
youtu.be/prKBufX4mj0). At 1:00, I am giving the signal for one more 
time and play quietly (it’s hard to see), at 1:46, I am giving the signal 
for switching tunes; and at 2:49, there is the signal for crescendo. We 
have signals for each instrumental section (e.g., next time accordions) 
and much more. We begin with the signals right away in the 
rehearsals, so by the time we get to the dance, band members are 
very familiar with them. When we need a new signal, we usually 
create it on the spot with the help of the band. Sue Songer, Portland 
Megaband

Remuneration 

Payment is very motivating to the musicians! Even though it will 
never be more than a token, given contra dance budgets and the 
sheer number of musicians, it's still worth considering. Whenever 
I've asked a band about unpaid gigs, there's a large segment who 
says "sure that makes it simpler", and another large section that 
just deflates and loses their enthusiasm. People like to tell their 
friends they're paid musicians, and they turn their minds into how 
to find higher-paid gigs, which encourages them to learn their 
craft and what people want to hear from a band. So even a small 
payment really changes the nature of the whole thing. Lex Spoon, 
Atlanta Open Band 

We try to make it as easy as possible for anyone who wants to 
play, to do so, including free admission, and the invitation to join 
us on the dance floor if desired, for some of the sets. Bob Fabinski, 
Country Dancers of Rochester Open Band 

 
 

https://abcnotation.com/
https://youtu.be/NGM0TUtNon4
https://youtu.be/prKBufX4mj0
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PICKING TUNES AND 

CREATING SETS 

What to consider when picking tunes 

I put A LOT of thought into the music. We carry over about half the 
sets from the prior year and add 5 or 6 three-tune sets a year. I 
look for variety of genre and difficulty levels. I choose at least a 
couple of sets that are accessible to almost everyone and one or 
two that many people will have to work for. It is a matter of 
keeping all experience levels interested without being 
overwhelmed. I pay attention to the needs of instruments like 
flutes or banjos so that there are plenty of tunes that will work 
well on these instruments. We venture a bit into the key of F, but 
that's as far as we have gone with the less fiddle-friendly tunes. 
Sue Songer, Portland Megaband 

 

• 

The core of the tune list was passed on to me when I took over 
the job. They are common contra dance tunes, 2 to a set, not very 
notey. Last year I added a few new tunes for the first time in 
probably more than 10 years. Bill Quern, The Big Squeeze 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Our repertoire is quite a mix of tunes -- jigs, reels, marches, a few 
polkas. New England, southern old-time, Irish, Quebecois, Scottish, 
Eastern European, ..... Carol Ormand, MOB (Madison Open Band) 

Tune sources 

• 

• 

How tune lists and sets are made 

• 

• 

At the annual summer camp-out people bring new tune sets to 
try out. We set up a tune list for the year, keeping old favorites 
and adding new ones. Sharon Rogers, Coos Bay Outstanding 
Open Band 
 

Prior to this year, we had a set list of paired tunes. The band 
leader would look at the caller's card and pick a set of tunes. This 
year, we have decoupled all our tunes and the leader is bringing 
more people into the tune decisions. Now we figure out what two 
tunes will work for the dance. Stephen Bobic, Atlanta Open Band 
 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

 
Tunes for ECD dances 

Callers pick the tunes out of Barnes 1, 2, and now 3 because callers 
pick the dances … Steve Epstein, Germantown Country Dancers 
Open Band 

Since we meet only twice a year, there is no gig book. The caller 
decides on the tunes and then we learn them. We try to stay away 
from complicated tunes and tunes in hard key signatures but most 
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English is not super complicated. We also have time to get the 
knots out! Laura Kuhlman, Portland English Community Band 

FREQUENCY OF GIGS 

REHEARSALS

Overall format 

• 

• 

• 

There are 7 rehearsals for the Megaband, which are held in the space 
where we have our dances. There is an orientation for newcomers 
before the first rehearsal. The first 6 rehearsals are two hours long, 
and the last one is four hours. We go over the tunes new to the band 
in the first rehearsal and work out any questions. During the next 
three rehearsals, we play through all the sets and waltzes working out 
transitions and some arrangements. We do not play to speed. We do 
pick up the pace during the last 3 rehearsals both in time spent on 
each set and actual tempo of the tunes. We play through everything 
at the last rehearsal. I put thought into what we play at each 
rehearsal mixing familiar sets from the year before with new sets and 
easier sets with harder sets. Visitors are welcome at all of the 
rehearsals, and we often have them. But only band members can 
play. Sue Songer, Portland Megaband

• 

• 

What happens at rehearsals 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Rehearsal happens at 4:00-5:30 for the dance that starts at 9:30. 
We play through tunes. Talk about the hand signals that I will 
use.Try some rhythmic variations. Talk about "playing the 
dance", emphasizing balances, phrasing that fits the figures, 
tricks like going up and down the scale when the dancers go up 
and down the hall... Bill Quern, NES Open Band or the Big 
Squeeze 

During a rehearsal: 
-We play through any new or challenging tunes, often slowly but 
not too slowly. 
-We play a medley or two that we haven't played in a while. 
-We focus on specific ensemble challenges such as the jig to reel 
transition. 
-We work on individual musicianship such as intonation and 
separating notes for a cleaner sound. 
-Although we have a default road map, for some tunes we create 
a special arrangement. We might review one of those or work on 
a new one. If we work on a new one, there's a lot of back-and-
forth discussion and trying out of ideas.  
-Most of the rehearsal is spent on jigs and reels with one or two 
waltzes at the end. If this is the rehearsal before a dance that the 
band will play, we'll pick the waltzes for that dance. 
-We discuss any upcoming gigs and we may set a date for the 
next rehearsal. 
Keith Holmes, Contra Dan’s 

So, we occasionally get together to talk about those differences 
and to practice varying how we play the tunes, listening, and 
responding to each other’s musical ideas. We also practice 
playing the music to match the dances, emphasizing balances, or 
smoothing out phrases to match smooth choreography, for 
example. These gatherings also allow the callers in the band to 
talk about the caller’s perspective and answer other musicians’ 
questions about how the dances and tunes fit together. Carol 
Ormand, Madison Open Band (This text was originally published 
in the CDSS News) 

Our rehearsals begin three weeks before the dance. They get the 
music two weeks before that. We play for 2 hours each rehearsal. 
The first one we just run the tunes and work on interpretation. 
2nd and third rehearsals we work on harmonies and road maps 
(who is going to play, trading offs, etc.). Laura Kuhlman, Portland 
English Community Band 

Some groups don’t hold rehearsals 
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We used to have rehearsals, but not so much in recent years. We 
have a quorum of ringers who come and anchor the band, forming 
a safe space for less skilled players. But that has been carefully 
built up over the years. Pat Palmer, PCD Pickup Band 

I wish that we had rehearsals, but we don't. The open band is 
usually quite good, but could be excellent with some practice. Hal 
Schnee, TCD Open Band 

 

TIPS FOR SUCCESS 

Musicianship 

Strong rhythm section [guitar, piano, drum] capable of delivering 
the most important element for this type of performance—STEADY 
TEMPO. Dan van Loon, Chicagoland English Country Dance 

Make sure you have a solid rhythm section and that all the 
musicians understand that dance rhythms trump all other 
considerations. John Bloom, Contra Dan’s 

Having a strong player lead is key. This person is generally 
gracious and helpful if someone is not familiar with a tune. We 
frequently also have “ringers”. Lynn Garren, Chicago Barn Dance 
Company 

We have a practice session a week or so before and practice doing 
transitions and following the conducting signs. The focus is really 
on ensemble playing, so everyone feels welcome whether or not 
they are skilled at tunes. Both lead players come to the rehearsal, 
so everyone sounds awesome because of them. Emily Troll, Pic’d 
Up Orchestra 

We rehearse only once per gig. Nothing is required, but we 
constantly remind musicians to "play for the dance", as we're not 
performing so much as creating a great dance experience. We 
offer occasional musician workshops and sometimes provide 
informal coaching at rehearsals. Kim Neubauer, SPUDS  

Come up with a list of the key elements that make dance music 
exciting and then work on those. For example, strategies for 
everyone to be tight on timing; driving the energy at the end of the 
tune/B2 back up into the A1; common chord tricks that the leader 
can call out which create excitement for the dancers. Emily 
Addison, Ottawa All Comers Band 

Strong leadership 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

We use conducting signs! Credit: NEFFA festival orchestra. I am a 
strict leader, and enforce the sign-following with a friendly 
attitude. If we're playing soft, we are ALL playing soft! When 
people remember to watch, the group really sounds dynamite, but 
it does take some reminding to get everybody on board. Emily 
Troll, Pic’d Up Orchestra 

Enthusiasm in leadership: Show the musicians that you are keen 
and inspire them to be excited in participating and playing. That 
encourages them to show up, have a great time, and that spreads 
to the dance floor. Emily Addison, Ottawa All Comers Band. 

Training, support and mentoring for "new" bandleaders until they 
get comfortable with the whole process. Pat Palmer, Princeton 
Country Dancers 

Positive band culture 

• 
I have often been approached by people wanting to have something 
like the Portland Megaband in their own community. I always advise 
to start with whoever is available and interested. Make it fun, and it 
will grow. The first time the Portland Megaband played (1996), we 
had 25 musicians, two disorganized rehearsals, and a very ragged 
performance. But the energy was there--it almost always is when a 
large group of musicians pulls together--and it caught on rapidly. Sue 
Songer, Portland Megaband

• 

 

Make everyone feel included and valuable. Not everyone can be 
playing the melody on their instrument, so giving musicians 
opportunities to add to the texture of the music with chords, 
counter melodies, percussion, etc. is a way to give them an 
important role. Oliver Gaffney, Round Hill Country Dancers
All are really and truly welcomed and enthusiastically applauded. 
Julia Plumb, Belfast Flying Shoes 

People who can curb their egos and have fun as fellows—rolling 
with the mistakes and imperfections. Dan van Loon, Chicagoland 
English Country Dancers 

• 

[…] having social outings for the band to build cohesion and play 
music just for fun, working on more than repertoire. Darrell 
Webb, Chattahoochee Contra Dancers 
 

We enjoy each others company and look forward to spending 
time together. We have an annual camp-out weekend that helps 
in getting to know family and spouses. Sharon Rogers, South 
Coast Folk Society 

• 

It's our band. It's not run by a few select people. Anyone who 
wants to can apply to be a co-leader (we usually have two 
leaders) and if they're inexperienced at putting together a tune 
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list and leading the band we give them help. Steve Epstein, 
SPUDS 

• 

Selecting repertoire 

• 

• 

I get the dance plan from the caller before the dance so that I can 
match the tunes with the dances ahead of time. I send this list out to 
the band. This saves a lot of worry and hassle and is much 
appreciated, even if sometimes we have to modify per the caller's 
request. Martha Wild, San Diego Folk Heritage

• 

• 

Life is too short to play boring music! Pick tunes that the band 
will want to practice and play together. Oliver Gaffney, Round Hill 
Country Dancers 

Good communication 

Well-organized music, clear scores posted in one place. Jake 
Moskowitz, The LITMA Contra Band  

Make it easy for musicians: We provide the medleys well in 
advance, and in multiple formats. There is printable music on our 
website. Kim Neubauer, SPUDS 

Space and sound set-up 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Extra time beforehand for seating arrangement, setup and sound 
check. Lots of musicians on stage is a nightmare for PA techs, 
mikes, pickups, monitor connections become more complex. The 
big payoff is the band being able to hear each other and a better 
sound out to the dancers. Charlie Muse, Triangle Country Dancers 

Other tips for success 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Have convergent activities like jam sessions, group workshops, 
student concerts happening around or linked to the main event. 
Martin Aucoin, Maréemusique 

• 

The open band events are really celebrated by the whole community. 
Everybody helps to hype it beforehand. We sometimes do it on a 
costume night or an anniversary night or something. So there's a very 
festive togetherness energy going on. Emily Troll, Pic’d Up Orchestra 

 
 

LAST THOUGHTS FROM 

BAND LEADERS 

• 

• 

Lots of bands have formed because people met in SPUDS and those 
are the bands that now fill the needs of about 6 dances around 
Philadelphia. Bill Quern, SPUDS

• 
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• 

We did host a workshop for our band with one of the evening dance 
bands. It was a success and we plan to do this again. Julia Plumb, 
Belfast Flying Shoes
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcdrochester.org%2fresources%2fopen-band-nights%2f&c=E,1,L95RkCXNhQb8QGUcvsN4r9GtCjC8GlSt1XpX2406ggmr_x8bGHkPbTDfAQaQcc_nI_4LIlbcSoi40zRIbaJs_qiCFq0CJhtUZzA4KR_Etp7P0FCR82Xq0E3-&typo=1&ancr_add=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcdrochester.org%2fresources%2fopen-band-nights%2f&c=E,1,L95RkCXNhQb8QGUcvsN4r9GtCjC8GlSt1XpX2406ggmr_x8bGHkPbTDfAQaQcc_nI_4LIlbcSoi40zRIbaJs_qiCFq0CJhtUZzA4KR_Etp7P0FCR82Xq0E3-&typo=1&ancr_add=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcdrochester.org%2fresources%2fopen-band-nights%2f&c=E,1,L95RkCXNhQb8QGUcvsN4r9GtCjC8GlSt1XpX2406ggmr_x8bGHkPbTDfAQaQcc_nI_4LIlbcSoi40zRIbaJs_qiCFq0CJhtUZzA4KR_Etp7P0FCR82Xq0E3-&typo=1&ancr_add=1
http://cdrochester.org/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fportlandcountrydance.org%2fdance-schedule%2f&c=E,1,TvX8tC2c_4ds8ct6aT0lSBLAwtC5AVL7r1DKNCf2dX4YrwjT0L2CVLTBo9mu6DpWeyf2D5wWNwTTk9H1C5I5szycwkMERDcZme0xyY8E&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fportlandcountrydance.org%2fdance-schedule%2f&c=E,1,TvX8tC2c_4ds8ct6aT0lSBLAwtC5AVL7r1DKNCf2dX4YrwjT0L2CVLTBo9mu6DpWeyf2D5wWNwTTk9H1C5I5szycwkMERDcZme0xyY8E&typo=1
http://wwww.contramontreal.org/
http://www.chicagobarndance.org/
http://bereacontradance.org/
http://www.atlantaopenband.org/
http://www.atlantaopenband.org/
http://contradance.org/
http://www.bfms.org/
https://www.revelsnorth.org/
http://belfastflyingshoes.org/all-comers-band/
http://belfastflyingshoes.org/all-comers-band/
http://belfastflyingshoes.org/all-comers-band/
http://belfastflyingshoes.org/
https://www.hatds.org/contra-dans
https://www.hatds.org/contra-dans
http://hatds.org/
http://germantowncountrydancers.org/musicians.php
http://germantowncountrydancers.org/musicians.php
http://germantowncountrydancers.org/musicians.php
http://germantowncountrydancers.org/musicians.php
http://germantowncountrydancers.org/musicians.php
https://www.facebook.com/groups/378828322221398/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/378828322221398/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/378828322221398/
https://www.fridaynightdance.com/
https://www.fridaynightdance.com/
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http://mareemusique.com/
http://www.balfolkmontreal.com/
http://litma.org/joining-the-band/
http://litma.org/joining-the-band/
http://litma.org/
https://www.madisoncontra.org/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.tedsims.com%2flcd%26nbsp%3b&c=E,1,3AP9fqTRwIMEC-HmvWsAQ4xAyBeZFwP51xiBnUWpjFmDdYe6bMC4SkV_htFodqB1ut_-64I5EFQjHdjaYWS9vmWaFj1VQ5AjG8EYVIokYncla5XU7sA,&typo=1
http://www.louisvillecountrydancers.org/
http://www.louisvillecountrydancers.org/
https://squeeze-in.org/ContraMusoInfo.html
https://squeeze-in.org/ContraMusoInfo.html
https://squeeze-in.org/ContraMusoInfo.html
https://squeeze-in.org/
https://chicagolandecd.org/
http://ottawacontra.ca/all-comers-band/
http://ottawacontra.ca/all-comers-band/
http://www.ottawacontra.ca/
http://www.southcoastfolksociety.com/
https://www.tapestryfolkdance.org/
https://www.tapestryfolkdance.org/
https://www.princetoncountrydancers.org/
https://www.princetoncountrydancers.org/
http://portlandcountrydance.org/
http://portlandmegaband.com/
http://portlandmegaband.com/
http://portlandcountrydance.org/
http://www.roundhill.net/communityband
http://www.roundhill.net/communityband
http://www.roundhill.net/
http://valleycontradance.org/
http://www.ottawacontra.ca/
http://aactmad.org/
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https://www.thursdaycontra.com/~spuds/
https://www.thursdaycontra.com/~spuds/
https://www.thursdaycontra.com/patmad/
https://www.thursdaycontra.com/patmad/
http://tcdancers.org/
http://sandiegocontra.org/our-bands.html
http://sandiegocontra.org/our-bands.html
http://sandiegocontra.org/
https://www.neffa.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/NOB-March-5-2019.pdf
https://www.neffa.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/NOB-March-5-2019.pdf
https://www.neffa.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/NOB-March-5-2019.pdf
https://www.neffa.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/NOB-March-5-2019.pdf
https://www.neffa.org/thursday-contras/
https://www.neffa.org/thursday-contras/
http://portlandintowncontradance.com/open-band
http://portlandintowncontradance.com/open-band
http://portlandintowncontradance.com/open-band
http://www.portlandintowncontradance.com/
http://www.portlandintowncontradance.com/

